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liarr Ashe Struck on Cross
ing by Express Bound 

to St John
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brtunate Man Had Been in StT 
phn All Day and Returned Only a 
hort Time Before His Death— 
forked at Great Salmon River, But ■ 
vas a Resident of Markham ville.
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shocking fatality occurred at Sue- 
last evening at 7.40 o’clock, at the 
n street crossing. As No. 1 train, 
kn as the mail express, bound for 
(John, was coming into Sussex sta- 
Eshe struck, and instantly killed Wtl- ■ 
I Ashe, who attempted to pass over 
[crossing in front of the train, 
tr. Ashe was about 86 years of age 

was employed by the Bay Shore 
fiber Company at Great Salmon- river, 
went to Sussex yesterday morning, 

[e to St. John for the day, reutruing 
Sussex last evening on the Sussex ex
es. He then went to the Sussex Mer- 
tile Company store, paid a bill, got a 
tipt, and this receipt was the only 
ins of indentification. After he left 
store, he went into J. R. McLean’s 

re, paid another bill, and started on 
run, it is supposed for the depot, 

[en he arrived at the crossing he stop- 
l. between the rails, apparently dased 
the close approach of the engine. He 
rted to run back, but was cut to 
tes. The only part of the body left 
act was from she hips down. Only 
kll bits of the head were found, 
phe danger signal at the crossing was 
perfect order, the bell was ringing and 
fed light showing when the train pass-

m>h
:

SV/ *

which has arrived here, sec-
- . fcy a Urge German hydroplane and a small aewpUde ofi the Noord-

ï£dWibs, which fell into the sea. As it «turned to theattadkCap- 

lachlne several times and dameging one of its wings. Then the faydro-
the aeroplane was so badly

ck made up
- -

■
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E took up the attack, but It also was driven ofi. 
Iged that it was unable to reach Zeebrugge,”
r. >xA- 1.. • ' w .> r , i •• F - F
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RUSSIANS NOW HAVE 
ALMOST ALL THE MAIN 

CHAIN OF MOUNTAINS
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United St 
Admits Pi 
Sold toCk

London, April 18
eye-witnesn tor
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Af « T _ . P., « Enemy, However, Still in Possession of the 

Uzsok Pass and Are Resisting in Large Num-
General Joffre in the West
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simply been «x 
principals in t p* i 
lined first by Mr. I
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BK*"m lEi
bers—Next Move by
Awaited With Great Interest.

■

eal,

• Mr.W,L.Grim
‘SrT^itto the front and 

r with the fact that the last 
eye-witness was 1 

out from that office is taken to

™ MÆ'î.SMS,,”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 18-“It is the most con

temptible steal ever pulled off in Can
ada" 'ItWSMMwÆm 

That was Frank B. Carvell’s charac
terization in the public accounts commit
tee this afternoon of the horse detd which 
A. DeWitt Foster, Conservative member}

“patriotic” ex-Canadians « *

■
to ie, to■ *1rhe accident was witnessed by a num- 

i of people at the crossing, who were 
Iting for the train ot pass and were 
prised at the young man taking such

London, April 12, 1040 p. nv-WHh the capture fay the Russians of 
almost all the main chain of mountains, the battle of the Carpathians, which 
has tasted upwards of eighty days, is apparently reaching a termination over 
one extensive front, and the Russians are said to be moving at various points, 
by railways and roads and along the rivers and streams, down the southernr~*£—b

ion of the horses , this, to
m the

L-’ii
,v ”"he train was in charge of Conductor 

tes Coles and Engineer James Moody. 
Ue Driver Moody was oiling his 
: at the station he found the young 
l’s hat on the pilot. The hat was a 
r one of brown felt and had evidently 
l bought in St. John yeeterday. 
lr. Ashe is survived by his mother, 
sister, Mm. Fred Hunter, and one 

ther, James, who resides at Mark- 
iville. His untimely death has cast 
oom over that comigS 
V. Wallace was summoned and gath- 
up the remains and took them to 
morgue. A coroner’s jury was 

i in and after viewing the 
urned until 10 o’clock this 

ng. The I. C. R. authorities will 
ct an enquiry at Moncton. J*

diiip salix
i Reid, agent-general for On-off last A 

with two
the present sectetiiry: « 
whip in the commons, 
for $72,000 and then n 
the militia department
V0,M:here- chapter of the story was t,

^nmchmtog a 
| uneration,” and by Dr. .

might not have been as tIshoMidhme ^«tinW 

liorw^He sSa that Mr.

mess He eesaftdly, will, in the view of the Rus- 
etirement, with little or no fighting, of 

d Germane who are still north of the Carpathians, to the east 
and in Baatem Galicia and Bukowina. ;

The battle whidi has been thus auccessfuüy conducted by die Russians »

, been the subject of pretoe by, those who witnessed the operations, or are sc-
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the

mV I of the the A, -is an
of Montreal, imÊmè ■ i■

“■ thl f d 5*The last 
to the com 
who acted as

by Mr.Fto. 13
-

.the & ~:4rem

• At «*•> of the | ab< -:, sworn L80 o’clock in the morning, a
ad jo fy and ÈMas come to £

n0 tto
'
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and that*drt of the ptata oi 
Woevre Included in their

step in the direction desired by the Al
lies, but they place even more import
ance on the advance from Remnieville 
toward TMancourt in the south, as the

ïis

«e as fol-MÊSiSSr X . fX t

that the Ger-
chasing agents, Messrs. Keevcr and Me- 
Kay, the one manager of a gold mine in 
Arisona, and the other secretary of the 
government whip in the commons, were 
the final arbiters as to what horses should 

and what horses rejected.
All he did was to - ticket them for ac
ceptance if these two wanted them. Then 
he signed the blanket ■ checks made out 
1-7 M>.k K..v.r *„d M.Kny .HI,out

ŒrSStesÿ-tea.---

witness.
Fosters Story. “I remember examint

This afternoon A. DeWitt FosterJiim- ^
self, put on the finishing touches to* the J:
sordid tale. He said he had got his two Rhnilt ;friends, Messre. Keever and Woodworth, ^a7, H^eL
to buy the horses for him "because they for Bate' “e X
would not ask for any expenses." They IF®™ 
were prominent business men engaged in ween
mining operations, whom he had met in One Home Sprung In the Knees. Mill jfi

FIRST BATTALION."

Killed'In Action,

Private James Fairbairn, March 18 
y .oTHtoth Battalton)^^^

via London—An of- 
the war situation 
today, reads as fol- -

“The general situation is without 
change. In Rusian Poland and inWest- 

’ **“,ww there have been artillery 
is. In the Carpathians, es- 
the district east of the Uzsok 
el Russian attacks have been 
ith heavy losses to the ene-

ïï;

been some heavy artillery engagements.”

owners 
them. 1 arvey as |abe horses ;said

MJ"" ^ — •
“Harvey

ildiers in Great Need of Such 
Comforts—Some Idea of the 
Plans—To be Sent to Men at 
Front.

gi .
BATTAV tie has not. as yet, proved the]; 

a general • offensive in the

purchase money.

:
Æ: K4,> «aess

ynsk, Poet Office Covel, Rus-

>- ■ V
This

due to the fact that, instead of _
wi.si »« eu»

Germans have brought their reinforce
ments from the interior of Germany, or 
perhaps from the eastern front, and con
sequently the situation remains 
paratively quiet on the western front.
Sank Relief Ship.

vf :

'MÊ€0:É>-
Paris, April 12—Paris was enlivened 

today by crowds of conscripts of the 
1916 class parading the streets to the 
strains of the M 
departing to join 
south of France.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Private George Edward King, March 
81. Next of Irin, Martha Kin* Gofieston- 
on-Sea, England. F'",\ ': 11 ’ ;

FIFTH BATTALION.
Death.

Private Frank H. M. Robertson, April

C_!__Til•ly HL
_ .. . ..

...______ttsSF w- Eataf8^l

“Socks sent to (he Red Cross Society 
Itributed to sick and woupded, where- 
rr required, but not to men in trench- 

who receive them through the field 
jforts.” That was the text of the 
gram received by the honorable sec- 
,ry of the Royal Standard Chapter, * 
D. E. in St. John yesterday from Mrs. 
M. Plumptre, of the Red Cross So- 

ity in Toronto. It was in reply to an 
juiry sent by the chapter for a deft- 
ion as to the distribution of the socks, 
ie chapter will hold its soldiers’ sock 
rial at the Knights of Columbus rooms 
April 21 and its members desire it to 
better known all through the city and 
t province that the thousands of socks 
ey hope to get together then will be 
nt direct to the Canadians in the 
roches. They ask every woman aud
it in the province to accept the invi- 
tion of the newspaper announcements 
id to bring a pair of socks to the soc- 
I personally or to send them to a mem- 
:r of the sock committee, Miss Ethel 
rvis, 143 Duke street, St. John.
They will be sent forward through 
e Canadian War Contingents’ Associ- 
lon, a body of Canadians working in 
ihdon, and of which thè acting High 
unmissioner, Sir George Periey, to

F: com- arseilaise, previous to 
their regiments in the

German submarines have again been ' 
showing activity and, besides the Har- consaipts and their frirnds All rtreet 
palyce. which, According to one member ™r Unes running toward *the^ stations 
Sf her crew and the officers of another ^ed singmg and shouting bands, the 
steamer, was torpedoed, they have at- ^thi being as joUy as if they were 
tacked, since Saturday night, the British oul for a P’"uc-
liner Wayfarer, the French steamer These nineteen-year-old recruits com- 
Frederic Franck and the little steamer Pare favorably with those Previous 
President. The Wayfarer reached tones and they showed the better ef- 
Queedstown in a sinking condition; the feet of physical training in preparation 
Franck was towed into Plymouth, and for they departed without a sign of ra
the President was stiU afloat when her luctance or regret 
crew of ten left her. steel for Shells.

The mystery of the North Sea firing1 '
on Wednesday night last remains un
solved, so far as the general pubUc is

_ È&i
seventy and eighty 
thirty and forty. _

1.

'
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St Outer,
i«.

ter, and then disappeared with i

ggsaajrJ&js
the stand was as to where the govem- 
menffs money actually went, and what 
accounting had been made to the depart
ment
Saw Missing Agents a Week Ago.

To the amazement of the committee, K-„
Mr. Foster said that he had seen both r"
Mr. Woodworth and Mr. Keever in Bos- Passed Spavined Hones.
ton a week ago, 
them to. give him 
or to produce Hi 
He said he did! ne 
it. But he naive)
Woodworth hadb 
Ottawa and test» 
tee as soon as be 
private business. Àà8@ 
the precaution to tdl'- 
ment would prorogue w 

There^^HÉÉflB

-1 formal inquiry wi 
mceming them in j

j,

it
v '
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bette' Fumes, Belgium, Apr. .U 13—Accord- ’ 

ing to the report of a Belgium artillery 
officer, in charge of munitions captured 
from the Germans, the latter are now 

smaanM: ,-.x. . .IWiBilPIliiiBI. using' steel casings for tiieir shells. This
Petrograd, via London, April 18— officer reports that the substitution of 

(Midnight)—The following official state- steel for copper has proved very suc- 
ment from general headquarters was is-' ceasful, that chief drawbacks being that 
sued tonight: the steel casings take more time in

“To the west of the Middle Niemen manufacture, and that when they split 
there were isolated engagements yes ter- in a gun the weapon must be bored out 
day. Near Qssowetz, and in the region before it is again At for action. These 
of Bdvabno, and between the Pissa and casings are cheaper than the brass shells 
Omuleff rivers, there were artillery jn ordinary use, and if they continue to 
duels. An ; attack by the Germans prove successful the copper problem of 
agajnst the village of SzafranM failed. ’ Germany will tie in a large measure 

“In the Carpathians, in the direction of solved.
RostoH, on APril 10, we kepulse^ by 
our fire at short range, large forces of 
the enemy which were repeatedly attack
ing us. .We made some prisoners and 
progress, and in so doing developed a 
violent battle in the region of Uzsok 
Pass, which the enemy still holds. Wê 
captured herè three guns and 
prisoners.

“In the direction of the Stry river we 
repulsed attacks on the Rosochacz-Kozi- 
ouwka-Rozanka front, inflicting enorm
ous losses on the enemy.

“In the other sectors there has been.
Bo essential change.”
Bomba on Nancy.

,had
ever put a ticket Pn 

icen afterwards accepted by Mr. Me

at 1

strMti’Lo'd161 (CM)* N°‘ 5W *db0t

STEAM TRAWLERS MUST ^j 

. FISH TWELVE BSILES 
; FROM CANADIAN SHORES

Ottawa, April 12—An order-in-council 
Ed in regard to, the regula- 
ig the clearance of steam

steam trawler calling at any port onthe 
Atlantic coast of Canada shall, before

^^“prope^ offiU^ddeliver

accompanied by an affidavit from the 
master, stating that, in consideration of 
clearance papers, he will undertake 
restrict all fishing operations to 
which are aV leash twelve mil* 
from the nearest Canadian shore.

The penalties provided are the same as 
those which obtain in the case of any 
contravention of the Customs regula
tions. «yx

HUNS CLASS BRITISH
OFFICERS WITH THE

SUBMARINE PIRATES

The Fighting in the Bast.

ea producers an
Of

but had never asked 
a detailed statement 

and vouchers, 
nk they could do 
plained that Mr. 
ised to come to 
fore the commit- 

up some

Witness said that he had placed about 
a dozen horses on the accepted list al
though they had spavins, and on the 
tickets it had been so stated; He thought 
that there were degrees of spavins and | 
a spavined horse might still be-service
able. He declared, tbit be got no secret 
commission or graft of any kind, and 
that bis sole remuneration was the $10 

, per day. One man, however, had sug- 
<toys. gested that there was lots of graft to 

c were some other equally signi- South Africa and it might be made this 
want phases of the plot. Mr. Foster time.
admitted that he had asked the «tore- Dr. Wamock, M. P. for MacLeod, who 
tap of the Conservative Association in is e practising vetertoory and has ex- 
? ng» county, Mr. Oates, to look after amined remounts for the imperial gov- 
™ Purchase of hones in Kings, Anna- eminent then took the witness over a 
polis and Hants counties, and tfofct the little examination aa to what he thought 
|two of them had checked up thé. receipts the requirements were for inspecting
^.Sthfitkî ^eewmto Sg “udt S.sT^' aworrnWtahTtOCtn°et^dmin^ HAD GERMANWS ANOTHER STEAMER IS

lf ,he total amounts were all right. Even sixty or seventy horses within a few SAFETY GUARANTEE. TORPEDOED BY GERMANS
, r»:r;\iîv’s5is ”̂.”,Æ “su «... ute:*&.**'*:•*■*sri;
Jngwith honest men." twenty minutes to properly examine despatch from Rotterdam toe Daily steamer Wayfarer has been torpedoed by

There was also the fact brought out every horseP” asked Mr. Wamock. Telegraph’s correspondent says: a German submarine, while off the Stilly
that the cheeks paid to Woodworth were “Yes,” admitted the witness. He said, “I am officially informed that the Brit- Islands. Although considerably dam- 
endorsed by prominent Nova Scotia Con- however, that the horses which he bad steamer Haipalyce, under charter to aged, the crew managed to keen her 
servatives “for identification purposes," passed had in some cases neither been ,, . Commission far Relief in “at ex t i_... ' ' “i .
although Woodworth had already cashed ridden or driven, although be, thought . , . , «float. She was taken in tow and reach-
fhwks in the same bank in Halifax. that was advisable. However, there had Belgium, which was sunk several days ed Queenstown, where she was beached

[he Conservative members in the com- been little time. ago in the North Sea by a torpedo or a this afternoon. _ Tendon. Aurfl 18. 182 a. tn—A de-Éè.hïrssÆ? ■£$ c""n “ a%r»r!S-e"3Kr,ri£ Æfeïïœ»»

county It was aU too evident that he “Who got you the position?” asked Hague. These took the form of a safe men from toe s^mer W^fartr, whteh fr?^h^raan government has decided
■iï arÆrs.bS’c S ^ w »,». s’a-r-.s*. '?n.xrs!

>he purchase of surgical supplies. stituency. He said he had not had any . —_ IS STILL ON STRIKE Brlsoner Df a submarine crew, and for
D, CUTO. TeslIH... SJS’A'SSlLÎ ,°UTO^HI R^N^HOHZ ï S 65S2SSV

, “Did you keep any record of the horses P^das, tomjhe fronLar- turned ^^cS^k^r«»mmmda- ^^^'Xt^cti^Tof pe^n

^s2TJKS3,"1"^”*“■ STfiSSSSrSigST*

NEUVE CHAPE» 
y#.CASUALTIES TOTALS 7,244

LIST OFesident.
instance of the aid .. ..

mtng was reported at a meeting of the 
apter held at the home of the regent, 
rs. E Atherton Smith on this week, 
reive little pris convened by Amy 
:Lean, Douglas avenue, got np a sale 
d made $60 which they donated to the 
apter for its effort. The tittle girls 
li be presented, with a pair of socks 
eh as a souvenir and have been asked 
write an account of the sale at the 

lights of Columbus rooms for endos- 
g in socks to be sent to the front.

--------------- - «■» < —, ■ - ■
Cummings Cove Items.

Cummings Cove, April 6—Mrs. Bev- 
ly Haney, who has been the guest of 
* - in Portland (Me.) during Jep

hasin

.

Considering It.
Washington, April 12—President Wil

son and Secretary Bryan had under con
sideration tonivht a draft of a reply to 
be made to the memorandum of Count 
Von Bemstorff, the German ambassa
dor, relative to the question of prevent
ing shipments of arms to the Allies, un
less foodstuffs were permitted to reach 
Germanv’s civilian population.

“We have the whole subject under 
consideration, and I am not prepared to 
discuss it,” was all Secretary Bryan 
would say. ____________

—

London, April 12—Six hundred and eighty-three names, including twenty- 
three who were tilled, were added today to the previous casualty lists of file

2.074 were tilled.
engagement to 7,244. Of this about 700

:. —
, to

waters
distant

MMI 
ter months, returned honte on 
last. ICE MAKES SIAM

ai Finn
Paris, April 12, via London, April 12 

—The folio wing official communication 
. was issued this evening!'

“At Les-Epatges, during toe night of 
April 11-12, after a somewhat severe 
cannonade and rifle fire, the Germans, 
at 4A0 c/tiock this morning, delivered a 
counter-attack but were repulsed.

“In the Wood of Aitiy, and in the 
region of Flirey, there were violent ar
tillery actions, But no infantry engage
ments.

“to the forest of Le Prêtre, at about 
eight o’clock yesterday evening 
tempted attack by the enemy 

nt, northwestern part of toe Quart- 
(Serve was easily repulsed.

“In Courte today we drove the Ger
mans from a section of a trench linç 
which toey had previously captured and 
in which they hod succeeded in holding 
thdr ground.

“During the night of April 11-12, ince.

Harley Haney, who has been hf 
brief visit, returned to his hfit 
Erry on Saturday last.
Henry Searles and sister. Miss 
e, of Wilson’s Beach, spent the' 1 
jlidays here, guests of -Mr. and 
Ban Mosher. '3}
Miss Annie E. Holt is spendie 
aster holidays at her hdme in Bo 
Mies Mary Chaffey and Miss Sadie 
EcNeiti are spending the Easter rerêsa 
ith relatives at Leonard ville.
Mrs. Eva Calder and family, of Fair 
[even, have moved to Eastport for. a

(Quite a number from here are •ttaPjl' 
„ the special services being held to the 
hristian church at Leonard ville, con- 
icted by Rev. Mr. McPherson, evangel-

-

Fredericton, N. B^ April 12—(Special) 
—The water to the St. John river at this 
point is rising rapidly. *The Ice ran 
some distance ' today, 
starts. Tonight it hung upon the piers 
of the bridges. Below the railway bridge 
the river 4s clear for some distance. The 
loè is much broken and no damage is 
anticipated from the ice run.

Stream driving already has begun on 
several streams in this part of the prov-

, an at- 
on toe 
En Re

making severallod.

Dr. Chipman was on the stand all 
morning. He was looking somewhat 
frail after a serious illness from Which 
ne has not yet recovered. There were 
many things he did not remember but 
when he finished his evidence at 1 o’clock 
11 was apparent to the

I.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, of Letite, 
ho have just returned from Ansodto 
3onn.), catied on friends here last If***- -1that
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